
1.  “The Discovery of How
People Used Postcards 

to Make Money”

In 1978, I picked up a Los Angeles Times
Newspaper and saw an interesting full
page ad. Joe Karbo told his story on how
he got out of debt and made more
money than he could spend. I
immediately sent $10 for his book, "The
Lazy Man's Way To Riches". This
important book ended up being the
blueprint plan for my life's work. Joe
Karbo was a master copywriter and
marketer. His teachings were an
unshakeable seed that grew inside me.

From Joe Karbo, I learned that a Sales
Letter is a communication device to help
people solve a problem. The better the
communication, the more sales are
generated from a particular sales letter.
One good sales letter can bring in an
enormous amount of money. 

I recently heard the story about one sales
letter created by an Internet Marketer in
2003. This man's sales letter brought in
over One Million Dollars in less than 48
Hours. Another well-known information
publishing company does over One
Billion Dollars in sales...year after year.
Their very persuasive sales letters are
legendary in the marketing industry.
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2.  “How I used postcards to
build a successful 30-year

marketing business.”

From 1988 through 1994, mail order
money-making magazines and tabloids
flourished. Some of the most powerful
full page sales letters appeared in those
publications. My entire house was filled
with BOXES containing these
money-making publications. Eventually, I
ran out of space for the boxes. I was
forced to cut out ONLY THE BEST full
page sales letters from all those
publications. Then I threw away what
remained. All those sales letters filled up
20 Storage Boxes. For years I used these
powerful sales letters as the ULTIMATE
RESOURCE for creating my own sales
letters and postcards.
I started my business in 1989. I had no
money. But I was inspired to make it
happen. All I had was my Mother's old
typewriter. I started writing small reports
and selling them with ads in small
newspaper publications. I started making
more and more money...because I
reinvested my profits into more ads. Soon
I was able to purchase an LCII Apple
computer and a postscript laser printer. A
mail order friend had some desktop
publishing software called ReadySetGo!
Learning how to use this software is what
changed everything for my business. I
was able to create amazing sales letters
that were combined into one catalog. For
many years my success grew.



A Side Story...Here's what a Small
Town Millionaire taught me about the

Multiple Income Solution.
Many years ago I met a man named Fred -
who owned a number of businesses in town.
I was eating at his restaurant and he came
over and started talking about business. Me,
being the inquisitive type, jumped right in 
with all sorts of questions.

This wildly successful restaurant owner told me that he also owned a
"piece" of the town gym, two pizza parlors, another fancy restaurant, a
golf course, and a landscaping business. Fred also owned several
rental properties. In total, Fred had over eight (8) different income
streams. Fred was a very rich man.

The next thing Fred revealed to me was astoundly brilliant. I hope you
can appreciate this as much as me. I asked him, What was his "model"
for business? Not in locating businesses, or what types of products to
sell. I wanted to know his philosophy. What Fred said fascinated me.
Not only in its simplicity, but in how profound his answer was.

You'll be BLOWN AWAY by what this Rich Man told me next. You
can quickly start applying this same multiple income solution in your
own life. You'll learn how to do this WITHOUT buying or running any
type of local business. I can show you how to collect money in
multiple ways NATIONWIDE…doing some pleasant work only a few
minutes a day from your home.

To read the rest of this Small Town Millionaire's Story, just
enter your name and email address on my webpage. I'll email
you the whole story immediately.

CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO GET THE FULL STORY:
https://www.doylechambers.com/blog/Get-it-Now.html
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I Created an Automated Cash Register
that Sells Something Original that is in
High-Demand. That's it. I Turned
Everything I Do Into a Cash Flow Center.
I learned how to build the marketing
machines that do all the work, not only
for me - but for everyone. My Machines
do all of the “SELLING”. I started placing
ads and mailing postcards that actually
brought me back cash orders. I ran one
ad for 15 years straight in 9 different
major opportunity magazines. This ad
allowed me to be in front of Millions of
people every single month. 

Directly from my ad, people bought the
FIRST low-cost product that I was selling.
Then I had people lined up to buy more
of what I was selling on the back-end
(upgrade products, MLM, or whatever).
My complete sales funnel process
showed people the entire marketing
system that sells and
sponsors…automatically. MLM
companies come and go. Over 6 years, I
had to CHANGE MLM programs
upwards of 30 times BEFORE I finally
made a home run. 

For a time period of just one year, I
worked my Postcard Marketing System
with one particular business opportunity.
That was over 25 years ago. Because of
my efforts from that one year of working
my postcard system, I’ve been collecting
a very big check every single week for
the last 25 years from that one company.
All of that money made was a result of
the work I did one time...over 25 years
ago. And I'll continue to receive that
weekly income for the rest of my
life...and beyond that for my heirs. That
is the magic of residual income. By 1994
- I was earning an enormous monthly
income from one MLM company. I had
over 30,000 downline members. Since
1994, I have received a fat residual
income check EVERY SINGLE WEEK

from that one MLM company. YES I have
gotten paid for over 25 years. For over 30
years, I’ve been teaching people how to
combine postcard marketing and
network marketing to build a lifetime
residual income. Today, I mainly use
postcards to generate a continuous cash
flow through SALES of high-demand
original products. This makes $1,000s
daily. What I sell appeals to a full 100%
of the marketplace.

3.  “Everyone CAN sell
something using Postcards.

Everyone SHOULD sell
something.”

An effective Sales Page or Postcard is
salesmanship multiplied. The income
producing power is multiplied many
times over. The sales pitch is written
down so thousands of people can read it
online…all at the same moment. The
Web Sales Page delivers a persuasive
sales message - so you don’t have to. The
Sales Page or Postcard goes to work for
you automatically as your
salesman...selling to every person who
sees it. This powerful method of
multiplying your efforts through Sales
Pages and Postcards has made many
people rich. You are leveraging your
time and multiplying your salesmanship
by using these easy marketing
methods.These Sales Pages and Postcards
are effective tools to interest other people
and draw them into starting their own
business. This selling process is much
easier now than it ever has been! I want
to help people get started selling good
things so they can earn real money for
their families.

4.  “Postcards can successfully
be used to sell almost any kind

of product or service.”
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Yes, it's possible to create a specialized
postcard to promote almost any king of
product or service, such as: Information
products, Physical products, Affiliate
Products, MLM programs, Membership
services, etc. (*Marketing Tool: Look at
System 7 in my Catalog) Once you start
with one postcard campaign, you;ll
quickly understand how postcard
campaigns can be modified to promote
almost any kind of product or service.

A SIDE NOTE: This is only ONE of the
Postcard Money Success Story Reports in
a complete series of 20 Reports. To fully
understand how mailing postcards can
make money for you, I encourage you to
read all 20 Reports. These 20 Reports are
full of inspiring stories of ordinary men
and women who used simple marketing
postcards to bring great success to their
businesses, and lift up their lives by
making more money. Look at the
RESOURCES below and go to my
website to download all 20 Postcard
Money Success Story Reports...absolutely
FREE!

5.  “Postcard Marketing VS.
Internet Marketing”

There seems to be a "disconnect" in
people's minds when it comes to online
marketing. Many people seem to think
that the Internet is always the BEST place
to start promoting their business. Think
about this logically. One might think
because there are MILLIONS of people
online, SURELY getting lots of people to
come to a website will be easy. Sadly,
it's not. How come? You cannot put up a
website and magically have people show
up. It doesn't work that way. People
online can only find you by searching
with KEYWORDS, or through some type
of online direct advertising method.
Gaining a real understanding of HOW to
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get traffic to your websites can take
YEARS to understand. You have to wade
through all the noise and confusion. It's
really tough. 

Online Marketing companies sell
marketers all kinds of tricks and short
cuts. But hardly anyone understands
what they're doing. You can spend
thousands of dollars, and years of your
life -- and still not have a thing to show
for it all. I once had an online marketer
call me to discuss my business offers.
This man knew far more than me about
the technical aspects of online
marketing. He had built over 60
websites. He told me he'd never made a
single sale on any of his websites.
NOTHING. After working for FIVE years,
this man had failed miserably. This man
was very intelligent, and also massively
frustrated. This is just something to
consider if you're about to wander off
into the elusive world of online
marketing. 

NOW...having said all that. Let's talk
about the word of mail-order marketing.
Because so many people have migrated
over to try their luck at online marketing,
mail-Order marketing has become an
even more effective way to promote any
good business. The field is WIDE OPEN
for you and I. Do YOU realize that half
of the U.S. households STILL do not own
a computer? Seems hard to believe, but
it's true. This is why Mail-Order
marketing remains such a GIANT
opportunity for most people.

6.  “Mail order postcard
marketing offers simplicity, lack

of competition, and QUICK
results.”

Understand this...from the time you mail
out your postcards with your money 



making offer, you could be generating
sales within just a few DAYS. If I were to
mail YOU one of my postcards, my
postcard may be one of the only
marketing postcards you receive for that
day. My odds are pretty good that you'd
open and read my postcard. My postcard
will have your full attention. You may sit
in your favorite chair and actually READ
the postcard several times. 

THIS is why the average person has a
BETTER chance to make money through
mail order marketing. (*Marketing Tool:
Look at System 1 in my Catalog) When it
comes to making money, mail-order
marketing is hands-down the easiest way
possible. First, you get some copies of a
postcard printed. Next - get a good
mailing list to send your offers to. Then,
put a label and a stamp on the postcard.
Mail the postcards and you're done! The
average person with NO prior marketing
skills or experience can earn good
money by mailing well-written postcards.

Please continue reading below...



Get Started Right Now!
Until you learn a real solution from someone you can trust, it’s hard to have
the confidence to take action.

If you don’t act right now and make a real change, then you will continue to
fail. If you don't act now and make a real change, then you will continue to fail.

Step out beyond your current way of life and embrace new habits. My advice is
to decide now to go all in and be fully committed. 

Treat this like a serious business so you can start making money. Get started
now and change your financial life for the better.

I sincerely thank you for taking the time to read this Solution Report.

    Doyle Chambers
     30+ Year Master Marketer

P.S. This report is only part of the bigger story. You can download all of my
revealing Solution Reports for free on my website shown below.

P.P.S. Look at the “RESOURCES” below to see the real solutions to make more
money.
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STOP! Before you move on, PRINT this report out.
I assure you that you’ll receive much more benefit from STUDYING over the
information, rather than simply browsing through it on your computer screen.
Before you even begin reading … PRINT the report out on paper. Then, grab an
ink pen and STUDY it. Circle or underline things of importance to you. Scribble
ideas and notes in the margins. Write out action steps. This information is just
information unless you use it. I encourage you to print it out right now. 

 

NOTICE: You DO Have the Right to Reprint this Report!
You MAY Give Away or Share this Report

[As long as you don’t change anything,
misrepresent the report, or use SPAM.]
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DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES: The information presented herein represents the
view of the author as of the date of publication. Because of the rate with which conditions
change, the author reserves the right to alter and update his opinion based on the new
conditions. The report is for informational purposes only. While every attempt has been
made to verify the information provided in this report, neither the author nor his
affiliates/partners assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions. Any slights
of people or organizations are unintentional. If advice concerning legal or related matters is
needed, the services of a fully qualified professional should be sought. This report is not
intended for use as a source of legal or accounting advice. My experience should not be
taken as typical. Your income depends on your choices and various personal factors. It can
be higher or lower than mine. No level of income is guaranteed. I am not liable for any loss
incurred as a result of using the material in any way. The intent is merely to provide useful
information, products, and services, some of which we may be compensated for. You should
be aware of any laws which govern business transactions or other business practices in your
country and state. Any reference to any person or business whether living or dead is purely
coincidental.
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Resources:
Get More Solution Reports at Doyle Chambers' Blog
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog

Get the FREE "Real Cash-Flow Funnel Action Guide"
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/Action-Guide.html

Learn "The Small Town Millionaire's Multiple Income Solution"
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/Get-it-Now.html

See the "Real Cash-Flow Funnel" VIDEO and start earning endless cashflow.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com

See Doyle Chambers' Catalog of Income Building Systems and Action Plans.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/catalog

UpFront Cash Postcard Marketing System Generates Daily Cash And Reels-
In All The People You Need To Build An Ever-Growing Business.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/System-7

See the Best Online Business System Ever Created by Millionaire Marketer.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/Expander1

MLM Rocket Recruiting System Can Build A Rocket Fast Downline With
Your Chosen MLM Program.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/System-10

MLM Income Builder Toolbox gives you proven tools to generate endless
leads so you can EXPLODE your Business or MLM Downline.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/System-11

See the Opportunity Seeker Mailing List That Targets “Serious Mailers”
Who Know How To Successfully Recruit People Into Your MLM Downline!
Click Here: http://www.DoyleChambersMailingLists.com

See Doyle Chambers' Maximizer tools, methods, and strategies to help you
MAKE MORE MONEY.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/Maximizers

These 5 Great Success Books will create real lasting change in your life.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/Expander8
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FREE...The Postcard Money Success Story
PDF Report Series by Doyle Chambers

Get all 20 Postcard Money Success Story PDF Reports in this
multi-part series...which answers the most important questions you
should know about making money with postcards. 

To Get All 20 Postcard Money Success Story PDF Reports for FREE, Go Here: 
https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/postcard-money-reports.html

All 20 Postcard Money Success Story PDF Reports 
are available for FREE on my website:

     https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/postcard-money-reports.html
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